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WPC to go ASCU
president of Ad Nauseum and
Facetiousness, will reside in Pi-
oneer Hall. Smut herself will
move into South Tower. All
students presently living in
those buildings will be moved
into North Tower, Matelson
and White halls, and the Repair
Shop (located behind Raub-
Inger Hall). Six students will
reside in each room.

This arrangement has raised
some questions about where
the faculty and student services
offices (presently located in
Matelson and White) will be
moved. Smut was asked about
this at a press conference to-
day.

"We have faculty and of-
fices in those buildings?" Smut
asked.

"I realize this may pose a
teeny weenie inconvenience for

. students, faculty, and' staff, but
hey, they'll just have to deal
with it," Smut said. "The uni-
versity will benefit in the long
run, even if there are no stu-
dents attending and no faculty
teaching."

Sneer met with student lead-
ers prior to today's announce-

By Chuck U. Farley
EDfrOR-IN-TOXlCATED

WPC will finally gain uni-
versity status next semester,
said Minister of College Misin-
formation Dennis Canttellyou,
The new name, announced to-
day, will be Arnie Sneer's
Chaotic University (ASCU-
pronounced askew).

Sneer has been working to-
ward this goal since he became
WPC president several years
ago, Canttellyou said. He made
it his top priority during his
presidential candidacy.

"It is for the betterment of
the college, per se, to become a
university," Canttellyou said.
"But I really have no other
comment on that matter, if that
matter even exists."

More restructuring will have
to take place during the trans-
formation from WPC into
ASCU, said Anymore Smut,
vice president for Academic
Adulteries. Not only will the
college be restructured from
seven schools into four, as was
originally planned, but the
campus buildings and their

functions will also be restruc-
tured.

"The Student Center will be-
come President Sneer's tempo-
rary home," Smut said. "He
will need to reside on campus

"I realize this
may pose a
teeny weenie
inconvenience lor
students.facully,
and staff, but hey,
they.'11Just have to
deal WIth it. "
-Smut

throughout the time of the re-
structuring, so he can make.
sure no one misspells his name,
or that of the university, on the
new letterhead."

Smut and the other college
vice presidents will also be re-
quired to be on campus full-
time next year, Smut said. An-
chovy Lollipop, vice president
of Embroilment Management
and Student Screwups, will
move into Heritage Hall for the
duration. Peter Smeariton, vice

tion, Dennis Canttellyou. Cant-
tell you did say that Sneer was
acting v,ery strange about a
week before the announce-
ment.

"This move was a step in the
direction to change WPC to
ASCU (Arnie Sneer's Chaotic
University)," said former Stu-
dent Pandemonium Associa-
tion President, Muskrat Saidhe-
didntdoit. "It is so obvious
what he is doing here, that any
moron could figure it out. "

"There is a very simple rea-
son why Sneer is doing this,"
Canttellyou said. "He eventual-
ly wants to be in charge of the
whole shebang, y'know, the
whole bowl of wax."

The tentative plan is that
Sneer will be the prime minis-
ter and Canttellyou will be the
executioner/vice president.
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Sneer said.
"This new arrangement is

excellent," Sneer said. "I al-
ways wanted to see what totali-
tarianism is like."

"I am very pleased with this
arrangement as well,"Canttelly-
ou said.

Not everyone is happy about
this though. Sneer did not even
check with the Board of Be-
trayers, said Fornication Direc-
tor Joseph Banished.

ment, to ask them for student
input.

"I just told him, this just is
not fair to the students," said
Dude Skunkcabbage, Student
Pandemonium Association
president. "I mean, why is
President Sneer's name in the
title and not mine?"

The Board of Betrayers vot-
ed last night to let Sneer make
this decision on his own, said
Retch McFarfetched, student
misrepresentative to the board.

"The board members figured
Arnie was capable of it, and we
didn't want to be bothered with
this decision," McFarfetched
said. "Of course, I'm a non-vot-
ing member, but 1 tried to talk
the board into putting a stud-
ent's name in the title instead.
Yeah, I could see Retch Mc-
Farfetched University, couldn't
you?"
As of next .fall, all the em-

~ university's letterhead
will have the new name on it,
Smeariton said. The cost of
these changes will come out of
a new fee created specifically
for this purpose, the Students-
Pay-For-It-All Fee.

Fornication takeover hailed
"I think that this arrange-

ment really rots," Banished
said. "I have vegetated at this
college for many years, then he
[Sneer] has the audacity to can
me. Damn him!"

"Banished is not the only
one who is ticked off," said
Student Pandemonium Associ-
ation President Dude .Skunk-
cabbage. "Sneer has a lot of
gall to not include my name in
the school's name."
SEE TAKE~VER, PAGE 3

Correction (This is real)
In the May 6 issue of The Beacon, there was a

misleading paragraph in the front page article entitled
"Investigation reveals election tampering." The second
paragraph appeared to imply that The Beacon obtained a report
from James Barrecchia, assistant dean of students. The Beacon
did not receive that report from Banecchia-it was received
from an anonymous source. The Beacon apologizes for any
inconvenience this may have caused., ,

I

ByBrewski H. Soldoff
STAPH GOSSIPER

President Arnold Sneer an-
nounced Friday that he is offi-
cially taking over the WPC
Fornication for his own pur-
poses.

Currently, the Fornication
exists as a separate corporation
from the college, contracted by
the college to mismanage the
operations of the Stupid Center
and the Wreck Center. The
Fornication is also responsible
for the mismanagement of the
Crookstore, vomitorium, cam-
pus narcade, and other disser-
vices offered by the college.

The takeover is scheduled to
be completed by August 1991,
Sneer said. It is unknown as to
how long this plan has been in
the discussion stages, said Min-
ister of College Misinforma-



CAMPUS EVENTS2

Monday
Catholic Campus Mlnlstry-
Faith Chats with Father Lou. All
are welcome. 6 p.m. at CCM Cen-
ter.
Catholic Campus Mlnlstry-
12:30 SC 324. Mass.

Tuesday
Catholic Campus MlIllstry-Fa-
ther Lou is available for confes-
sions at 11 a.m. For more info call .
595-6184.
SGA-Public Relations Commit-
tee meeting. 4:30 in SC 213. Last
muting of semester. For more info
contact SOA office at 595-2157.

Wednesday
Billy Pat's-'9 p.m. "Operation
Summer Storm" Closing party.
Free admission if you wear your
camouflage. Valid WPC J.D. re-
quired with proof of age.
SGA Free Legal Advlce-2-8
p.m. in SC 330. If you have a legal
problem or even just a legal ques-
tion, stop in & speak to the free
SOA lawyer any Wednesday!

Thursday
Catholic Campus Mlnlstry-12:-
30SC 324. All are invited to share
our commuaal Mass celebration.

Friday
Catholic Campus Ministry
-New time & same place for
Mass at 7:30p.m. at the CCM
Center. For more inf9 Call S. Betty
at 595-6184.

Daily
WPsc FM Saturday at Sundtly
Night Metal-l0 p.m. to 2 a.m.
listen to all the greatest & classic
metal acts every Saturday & Sun-
day night plus incredible ticket &
album giveaways. Request line:
595-2738.
Laser'Hlts' 89 PSC-Listen all
week for your chance to win free
tickets to see the Soup Dragons in
concert at the Academy! We've got
the best tickets in town. Contest
line: 595-2738.
SG~ Pharmacy Plan-Are you
sick? Your SOA has a pharmacy
plan that discounts prescriptions
for WPC students at Drug Master
on Haledon Avenue in haledon.

For example, a prescnption regu-
larly costing you $15 will only cost
you $3.50 with a current WPC I.D.
card. Contact SOA office at 595-
2157 for more details.
SGA Encutive Board Office
Hours-:.Laura C. Perry, treasurer,
Mon-Thun 12:30-1:45 p.m. Ran-
dall O. Koch, vice president,Tues
ll-noon & 7-8 p.m., Thurs 11-
noon. John Moncavll8e, president,
Mon 5:30-6:45, Tues 2-3:15, Fri
11-12:30.
Attention All Students-The
State of New Jersey requires that-
you verify that you have been vaci-
nated for measles, mumps, &
rubella. If you did not come to
WPC directly from a N.J. high
school or have not filed documen-
tation with the Student Programs
or Admissions offices, please do so
immediately. This may affect your
attendance at WPC for the fall
1991 semester. Documentation
should be forwarded to the Student
Programs Office, Matelson 106.
Videotaped Job Interviews
-Don't miss out on this unique
opportunity to be interviwed on
videotape & improve your chances
to get the job you want. Schedule
your individual appointment with a
career counselor, 595-2282.

Career Services IS-Minute
Drop-In Servlce-Sioip in any
weekday during the .semester for
immediate feedback or information
to your career-related needs &
concerns. Last minute interview
advice, resume critique, etc. No
appointment DecelHrYI For more
mIo- ~
595-2440.
Pioneer Yearbook-AlI'~lubS &
organizations on campus who wanJ
their picture in the 1991 yearbook
& did not manage to get a year-
book photographer to take their
picture, kindly submit a
black/white, color photo, or film,
to the yearbook, SOA office, SC
330, by Wednesday, May 22. For
more info call Stephanie SAul at
595-2157.
Collegians For Llfe-Mother's'
Day Clothes Drive May 13-17 ..
Any maternity clothes and/or in-
fant clothes up to 2 years will be
greatly appreciated! Look for our
drop off box in SC lobby. For
more info contact Conic' or Will at
595-2507/2157.

., \

The Career Services Office would
like to congratulate all 1991 gradu-
ates on their accomplishments
while in college. We hope that
each of you has made preparations
for life beyond college; if not,
please visit our office as soon as
possible. We can help you in a
number of ways, which include the
following:

Career counseling
Job search assistance .
Interview preparation
Resume preparation, printing*
Jobline**
Vacancy' listings

* Remember that seniors now have
the capability of printing their re-
sumes in our office on a laser

. printer. Students will prepare their
resumes on ffiM compatible com-
puters using either Wordperfect
5.1 or Professional Write software,
save their resumes on 51/4"
diskette, and come to the Career

Services Office before 3 p.m, to
have their resumes printed by the
next working day.
** The. Career Services Jobline is
now providing information on jobs
according to the following sched-
ule: Monday: business jobs; Tues-
day: health, nursing, & social ser-
vice jobs; Wednesday: science &
computer Hience jobs; Thursday:.
business jobs; Firday-Sunday: edu-
cation jobs.

Educadon Career Day
WPC will host its Education

Career Day on May 21 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student Cen-
ter Ballroom. Open to all students
& alumni seeking information on
jobs or careers in education. The
day will feature representatives
from school districts who are seek-
ing teachers for the coming school
year. They can also answer ques-
tions about the application process
. & needs of each school district.

There IS no charge for admission;
you are encouraged to corne early.

Job Fairs
New Jersey Collegiate Career

• Day will be held on Friday, May
31 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Rut-
gers University Brower Commons
and Rutgers Student Center on
College Ave., New Brunswick
Campus. This event provides em-
ployment opportunities with 90-
100 companies. If planning to at-
tend this event, be prepared to in-
terView& bring plenty of resumes.
More info. is available in the Ca-
reer Services Office on campus, or
call Rutgers at (908) 932-8105.

Career Edge Spring '91 Job Fair
will be held at the Sheraton Has-
brouk Heights on May 16 from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be
up to 50 employers who have hun-
dreds of entry-level jobs. Free tick-
ets available in the Career Services
Office.

R Short hilt ory of
'Ihe BaDOn Q

It all started a long, long time ago. It seems there was a radio
station on the campus of a small state college in New aereev , and
this radio station adopted a mascot, the Party Pig.

7he Pa ty PI c e d y ad sc JOCkey who worked at the
r . 6n: W. re gs Iy bet aritt»). This disc JOCkey,
tuc«, was taking a stroll along the cliffs located on campus, when he
noticed a large pink being crouching on the edge of a cliff. «tc«. being
very observant, noticed that this pink being was a pig, and a suicidal
pig at that. .

"Oh suicidal pig, whatever are you doing?" Nick asked.
The pig jumped, startled at hearing this voice. He almost fell off

the cliff, but NIck reached out in the nick of time and saved the pig.
"You saved my lifer the no-longer-suicidal pig exclaimed. "I was

going to jump, but almost faIling convinced me that dying wouldn't
have been very fun. Thank you for making me see the light." .

"Why were you going to jump?" tuc« asked.
"My life is horrible. My parents uciea me out of the sty, saying

that I was the black pig of the family," the pig moaned. "And I got
kicked out of the dorms for partying." .

"Let me get this straight," Nick said. "You're the btac« pIg of the
family? And you lived in the dorms but got kicked out for tbrowin« a·
oartv?!' .

"First of all, black sheep, blaCk pig, it means the same thing, it's
just different species," the pig said. "Secondly, yes I lived in the
dorms. Why, do you have a problem with inter-species liVing?"

"No. I just never saw you there," Nick said. "So, you're a party
pig, huh?"

And so,. the pig. was dUbb~d Party Pig. And because Party Pig
had no family, WP~C adopted him. Party Pig appreciated this gesture
so much that he listened to WPFC all the time, even when he was in
the bath. Unfortunately, one time, while Party Pig was in the bQth
the radio fell into the water. . ,

Pa'rty Pig became Bacon.
The. folks at WPFC couldn't .deal With Bacon; they wanted their

Party Pig ba~k. SO.the~ left Bacon on the doorstep of the campus
new~paper office, figUring those journalistic types could find some
way to handle this tragedy. . . .

Those journalistic types did. They decided ·to publish one
newspaper per year in honor of Bacon. And so, The Bacon was born.

Pretty silly story, huh?

Wft~ ~CIAI,... "QOIet'/E" KOO7t ~l,..I~ ~~

at' IH..l f2t FUAlDS .
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Cash-raising planned amid cuts
By AI E. Kat

INSIDE-oUf EDITOR

Following even more major
funding cutbacks from the
state, Vice President of Ad
Nauseum and Facetiousness
Geek Stneariton announced
plans to raise money for WPC.

"The state has been blow-
ing us off each time we ask for
funding, so we decided to uti-

. lize our talents and resources to
raise some serious cash for this
institution," Smeariton said.

Some tentative plans in-
clude:
* A $5 toll for students

wishing to cross the new bridge
to Hobart Stall.
"Hey, you don't have to use the
bridge; one could always risk
the run across Pompous Road,"
Smearitonsaid,

* "I think that now, would
be a good time to layoff some
maintenance people, since all'
of the work on my house is
done," Smeariton said.
* Because the campus is

"darn near empty" during the
summer months, Smeariton ad-
vocates renting out some of the
less-used facilities.

"Ringling Brothers is going
to use Hobart Manor as the site
for their next circus," he said.

* In the summer months,
WPC will be leasing its class-
rooms to other colleges.

"Hopefully they will have a
real school of management,
that way the students can take
their courses, pay tuition to us
and we'll keep the money,"
Smeariton explained.

* The recently built green-
house which is between the art

and science buildings will be
under the direction of Professor
Partyman (Psychosis Depart-
'ment).

"We plan to make this one
a profitable endeavor" said the
new director. See any NOR-
MAL member for details.

Fornication
* "Now that we have con-,

trol of the Student Center For-
nication we plan to rent the
crook store out to abetter,
more expensive company who
we can make some major prof-
its off of," Smeariton said.
* .Hiring the football team

to put on a male-review in Silly
Pat's.

"This way we can keep
money from the show and the
team can earn those expensive
uniforms that they usually get
for free," Smeariton said.

When questioned about the
exploitative nature of this plan,
Smeariton exclaimed "we
wouldn't dream of exploiting
our students!"

The team members would
be able to keep any tips they
earn, said Silly Pat's manager,
M.aJ.t: DaGuido.
* The Arcade will be reno-

vated this summer to make
room for blackjack and craps
tables.

"This will benefit the stu-
dents in a couple of ways; be-
sides the entertainment value, it
will also create jobs for the stu-
dents so that they can earn
money for all the tuition in-
creases we plan to bombard
them with," Smeariton said
laughingly.

Residence Strite
* Residence Strife Director

3

Roland Rotts suggested in-
stalling coin-operated vibrating;
beds in the Towers facility.

"Believe me, those groups
that stay here in the summer
months alone will make us a
mint."
* Rotts also plans to use

the beer bottles and cans from
students for the deposit money.

"This is why we don't al-
low students to have kegs/beer
balls; it's just not profitable,"
he said

Plans for money
"Well since it was mostly

my idea," Smeariton said, "I'm
getting a new car first. Then
I'm gonna buy lollipops for all
the students on the first day of
school, just in case they're mad
about this week's tuition in-
crease."

Sources say SGA cheating unintended
By Dino Moskovitz

CRAPPY EDITOR

A startling development has
surfaced in the disruptive scan-
dals circulating through the

Student Pandemonium Associ-
ation. The troubles within the
SPA initially erupted upon the
discovery of improprieties in
the election of two of the top
offices in the organization. Ac-•

cording to sources who wished
to remain anonymous ( but you
can guess) the cheating for the
positions were, in fact, uninten-
tional. The source went further
to say that not one of the par-

Advlee Column

Dear Piggy,

I thought I was in hog heav-
en when I met Mutral He was
the perfect rodent. We did ev-
erything together. We even
slept in the same pen. We were
the best together. Closer than
any two boars rolling in fresh
mud on a sunny afternoon. It
was all mud and fun until I dis-
covered what a real rat he was.

I was running for vice Presi-
dent of the Social Gluttony As-

, sociation at Willy Pat's Col-
lege. Knowing I didn't have a
chance to win, he stuffed my
ballot box with extra votes. He
had no confidence in me. He
later told me of this and I
squealed it out a month later
while we were in the throws of
a deed argument in front of
Dean Broccoli, the Grand Boar.
I told him everything. A big
scandal broke out and my poor
Mutrat was labeled a cheater.
He lost his presidency of the
association and I resigned my
position. Now he lost the best
thing that could have ever hap-
pened to me. I lay in the pen at
night alone now thinking of
Mutrat.

I feel so alone now since ev-
eryone looks at me with
loathing. I realize I can't live

without my Mutrat What can I
do to get him back? I need him
desperately.

oink oink,
Kissassman

Dear Assman,

You had a very tough deci-
sion to make, sacrificing the
love you had for Mutrat for the
truth. This rat did not have you
in mind. It seems to me he was
only thinking of himself. You
squeezed his cheese real good.
I just hope he realizes cheaters
never win. Forget Mutrat and
find yourself a new rat with an
honest cheese.

Dear Piggy,

I'm sick and tired of people
on this campus. All they do is
complain about everything. 1
should have followed Dan
Quayle's advice when he told
me to take the vice presidency
position instead of the presi-
dent's office. 1really envy him.
HeFto play tennis and hang
around movie stars. He even
did an appearance on a TV
show.

Me, I'm stuck here at Willy
Pat's College with a bunch of
people who don't appreciate my
talent. 1 mean I give them what

they want but they still com-
plain. I raise their tuition, com-
bined the School of Business
with the School of Humanities
and even tried to fire some
teachers in December. I figure I
would decrease the faculty so
they could graduate in five
years. That way, they could
spend more time with me and I
could get their tuition money to
construct that big statue of my-
self and place it in the Student
Center so they could worship
me. That is all I ask for, a little
recognition of my hard work.
You would think they would
nominate me for sainthood. Do
you think that is too much to
ask for?

oink oink,
President Sneer

Dear President Sneer,

You are right. It isn't too
much to ask for. What I suggest
you do however is get off your
big, fat pork buns and demand
them to worship you. If that
doesn't work, threaten them.
Tell them you are going to low-
er tuition and that you will
build a brand new parking lot
with your own salary. Then
when you see big smiles on
their faces, you can say,
"Psych, I was just kidding."

ties involved were behaving in sentative to the board of be-
their usual states of minds. trayers, which also came under

"The whole thing was a investigation.
farce," the source revealed. "It "It's the same situation with
sounds hard to believe, but it him," the source said flatly.
was not really Murray Saidhe- "Couldn't you tell? I mean
didntdoit (Mutrat) who put the Retch's reputation is that of a
ex.traballots in the box. for his responsible, self- respecting
friend, Tellinit Kissassman." gentleman. These men, Mu-

Kissassman is former Exec- trat, McFarfetehed, and Kissas-
ulive Vice Pnntmflet sma .., ,.,. ups ......
SPA. bets of this college community.

According to the source, We're anxious to f'md out what
when Mutrat resigned from his made them go awry."
office as Head Pretender in or- The Bacon was unable to
der to get Kissassman to leave, gather all three gentlemen for
he was also behaving outside an exclusive interview. Kissas-
of his normal pattern. sman, McFarfetched, and Said-

The source was also asked hedidntdoit were all unavail-
about the election of Retch Me- able for comment. It seems
Farfetched, student misrepre-. they were on a camping trip.

Banished uncertain
of takeover's effects
FROM TAKEOVER, PAGE 1

There are no definite plans
as to how much change the
Fornication is expected to un-
dergo. However, Sneer does
plan to bump off the Fornica-
tion's current Bored of Misdi-
rectors, Canttellyou said. They
don't know who else will be'
c~ned. '

"There is no telling what

that fascist will do," Banished
said. "Who knows what Sneer
will do with the slaves who
worked under me, can them
too?"

"As far as any possible bud-
get cuts are concerned," Cant-
teUyou said, "1 can't tell you."

Sneer did say that the Stu-
dent Pandemonium Associanon
will remain independent de-
spite his coup d'etat

Congratulations
to Beacon Sports Editor

Robert Considine
on his graduation.
Good luck, Bob.

"Do be do be do. "
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STUDENT ART SHOW
FROM MAY TO JUNE

AT THE BEN SHAHN GALLERIES

IT'S COMING!
LOOK FOR THE

ARTERY MAGAZINE
THE WEEK OF MAY 13

ORGANIZED BY THE STUDENT ART ASSOCIATION WITH FUNDING FROM THE SGA

I
J
~

essence'91

LITERARY MAGAZINE PRESENTS
THIS SEMESTER'S LAST

COFFEEHOUSE

THURSDAY
MAYlo

4:jOpm inPAL

FREE FOOD
POETRY

LWEMUSIC

A'T'TENT ON
LIFEGUARDS
NEEDED!
certified lifeguards needed for

SUMMER
Monday through Friday - Flexible hours $6.00 per hour
start working now
CERTIFICATION NEEDED:
CURRENT LIFEGUARD TRAINING & CPR

inquire at the REC CENTER
stop in or call 595-2227

ask for Carol D'Allara



Pass/Fail
By Brewski H. Soldoff

STAPH GOSSIPER .

The Faculty Congress on
Tuesday made a decree which
would annihilate the pass/fail
option from all low-level
courses. This decree came
about after students spoke for
and against the change in cam-
pus laws. Members of the fac-
ulty argued both for and against
this as well.

"I am for this change in
laws," said Professor of Proc-
tology Goliath Buttocks. "I am
sick and tired of those students
who take my courses pass/fail,
and then blow them off daily,
and when they do come to
class, they just screw around
and take up space. The thing
that pisses me off the most is

that they really don't give a
damn!"

"What makes matters worse
is that the students use it as a
,way to get college credits with-
out screwing up their GPA, no
matter how well (or how lousy)
they do," said Professor of Psy-
chopathology, Ken B. Dement-
ed. "When I was a college stu-
dent, I did not have such a lux-
ury. If I did, I would have taken
all my courses that I didn't di-
rectly need for my degree,
pass/fail, and still come out
with an excellent GPA."
If he did not have such a

luxury as a pass/fail option,
why should the students of
WPC, Demented asked.

"The president of the United·
States did not get where he is
by taking his low-level courses

voted out
pass/fail," he said.

The majority of the students,
however, did not feel the same
way. The general consensus of
the students was that they have
a right to take such low-level
courses pass/fail, said Student
Misrepresentative to the Facul-
ty Congress, Hal Windbag.

"I am a total ignoramus
when it comes to such courses
as math, philosophy, and other
meaningless types of courses,":
Windbag said. "Why should I,
and other students in the same:
boat as me not be allowed to
save our GP As from being de-
stroyed by flunking most
heinously in these worthless,
tow-levelcourses, eh?"

"I must agree with Hal,"
said notorious student Tellinit

.Kissassman. "I am a total mo-

ron when it comes to such
courses as accounting and eco-
nomics. After all, my major is
political whistleblowing. These
courses aren't worth much to
me, but don't tell my teachers I
said that"

Student Pandemonium As-
sociation President Dude
Skunkcabbage voiced the con-
cerns of the student body at the
congress's last meeting.

The students are not the
only ones who have a problem
with this arrangement. Another
concern is that the computers in
the Registrar's Office are too
damn old and too damn cheap
to handle these changes, said
Registrar T.V. Evangelist The
school's computers were not
designed to handle the book-
keeping changes that would re-

sult from this, he said.
"We are taking a great risk,"

Evangelist said. "God only
knows what turmoil will be
brought upon us by this unilat-
eral decision. This reeks of bu-
reaucracy worse than Water-
gate."

The Faculty Congress
passed the resolution with six
for, two against and one ab-
stention.

The person who abstained
was probably too chicken to
vote, Windbag said.

The decree is pot law until it
is passed by the Board of Be-
trayers at their next meeting.

"The Student Pandemonium
Association thinks that this is a
load of crap," Skunk-cabbage
said. "We will use guerrilla
warfare if we have to to get our
way!"

Subconscious proven to exist
way," Truthteller said. .lilll Pushmewayover.

Although the existence of Truthteller tells people one
the subconscious is generally thing and uses his powers of

While the subconscious re- accepted there are a few sleep- the subconscious to make them
mains one of the mysteries of tics jerks, as Truthteller pointed believe they heard something
modern science, Dr, Truth- out, else.
teller, of the Society for Read- "In my profession there are "It's really very simple. you
ing Between the Lines, cleared a few' dividuals who den the know, but I can't tell you what
up a few....- misconceptions existence of the subconscious. my secret is since I would Jose
during last night's lecture in the Well I say they're a bunch of _ this job and never be able to
Student Center _ bedroom Ball- hoIcs pooheads," Truthteller said. lecture again," Truthteller said.
room. "I would probably miss pay-

The event, sponsored by the In attendance were a number ments on my Honda Mon»doo and
Students for an Anal Retentive of students who were new to couldn't sail around the world
Society (SARS), drew a crowd . Truthteller's technique of in- twice like I've been wanting to,
Of more than 100 t ....t, try a 1000 I' th di . hi you know?"... vo vmg e au ence 10 18 ex-
people. SARS also sponsored periments. "I really enjoyed the lecture
a lecture given by Tony Ran- "When I am finished with since I can kinda ignored the
dalllast semester. my speech you will do what I actual lecture but I'm sure that

"The subconcsious is some- tell you to do _ even if you I've learned something," said
thing you can't quite put your don't want to," Truthteller said. Jerky "Ace" Myers, sopho-
finger on and I suppose you "I never thought that I more.
wouldn't really want to if you would do something I didn't Truthteller is an associate
could since you never know want to do, except go to col- professor .bould be Dean at Eclair
where your finger's been any- lege, of course," said freshman ~~ College where he teaches.
~~~~~~~~~~;;;';;;;':";;;;';";';;~~I

By Dominatrix
STAFF BS'er
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a variety of knot-tying and pas-
try-making courses. Truth-
teller's interest in the subcon-
scious stems from a childhood
accident involving his mother,
a puppy, argyle socks, and a
garden hose """". JobDDen_lIIpO but
Truthteller would not elaborate.

"It's a long story that I
would rathec not get into. Let's
just say I'm still in therapy,"
Truthteller said.

Truthteller's lecture was not
received with equal praise by
everyone in attendance. The
lecture was interrupted halfway
through by a protest ......1960'. tbinI

involving the Student Mobil
Gas Station Committee.

"In the. early 19708 students
had a say in whether or not
their subconscious could be in-
vaded," said Hal Levi's,
SMGSC director.

Although SMGSC Itip,ie.

succeeded in interrupting the
lecture, but not the spirit of the
lecture.

"I was very satisfied with,
the lecture w_ did my <llIOllloma 1'" • 1
informed the President that per-
ba s we could use this bma-
ritJe stIIIf 011 the '92 CMD..... "
said Dan Quaildropping, Unit-
ed States Vice President of Fu-
neral Services.

Quaildropping's surprise ap-
pearance made for a memo-
rable afternoon riab' and
Truthteller was thankful.

"I thought the evening was
great and I can't wait until to-
morrow when people remem-
ber some really weird Ibk crap,"
Truthteller said.

The lecture was free for stu-
dents but they probably didn't
even know it.

Correction (This is real)
In the May 6 issue of The Beacon, several names were

left out of the story entitled "Students named in Who's Who"
(page 5). The complete list of WPC students named in Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges
is as follows: Paul J. Bent, Susan M. Bisco, Alex Bocchino,
Carol Ann M. Boyko, Monica Burton, Lisbeth Cobas, Kimber-
ly M. Curran, Brian T. DeLorenzo, Lynn Marie DiMartino,
Dana Dokhgan, Robert Einhorn, Darrin Feder, Lisa Marie Fe-
ichtl, Carlene Franke, George Gasparini, Michael William
Gray, Marlene Green, Glenn H. Holt, Jennifer Kesolits,
Michelle Terese Krowicki, Bernadette Lambe, Sherita Lati-
more, Holly Magner, Reynaldo Martinez, Richard McFarlane,
Margaret McNerny, Laura Miles, Edith Moore, Marie-Elena
Naso, Laura C. Perry, Gwendolyn Deloris Pough, Stephanie
Lynn Richardson, Stephanie E. Saul, Kathleen E. Schotter,
Murat Senyigit, Melissa Beth Shiner, Lisa Marie Smith, Kath-
leen Stouter, Thomas W. Stroffolino, Gino Villani, Sean P.
Waldman, and Brad Weisbergec.

The Beacon apologizes for any inconvenience this may
have caused.
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EDITORIAL (OR, THE EDITOR BITCHES AND MOANS)6

Everything's peaches 'n' cream
, '

they have to lie, cheat, and steal to get an educa-
. tion, we don't want them anyway, do we? They de-
serve a future at McDonalds.

And now that we elected a new SGA Legisla-
ture, we've got nothing to worry about. They'll
watch out for us and tell the administration what
we want And of course the administration will lis-
ten to these honest legislators (none of whom
would even think of practicing nepotism).

And did ya hear? Those newspaper people at
Montclair State are shouting about censorship
again. It seems some very wise person in their of-
fice of Institutional Advancement hid the student
newspapers from alumni. We wouldn't want the
alumni hearing all those vicious rumors about stu-
dent arrests and a sex offense, would we? Hell no.
Then they might think that crime happens on col-
lege campuses. What a silly idea!

So you see, we have nothing to worry about.
We can just go to classes and party and be carefree
youths. Yes, our world is truly Utopia realized. Is-
n't it great? '

Well, here we are on the ideal campus of WPC.
No problems, no relation to the outside world, "ev-
erything's peaches 'n' cream," to quote a Steve
Miller. So there's really no point to writing this ed-
itorial. We can all stop being such an active stu-
dent body and become apathetic. Now, I know
that'll be tough, but we can handle it.

Look around you. The war is over, and at least
our boys didn't come home dead. Oh yeah, a few
Iraqi boys died, but so what? They're Iraqis, right?

President Bush is feeling better, and it's not like
he had a heart attack or anything-just arterial fib-
rillation. And even if he had needed that operation,
hell, Quayle would have done a great job. We all
have faith in good old Danny. And we'll all go out
and vote for him when his time comes, right? After
all, we all take the thought and time to vote and we
all vote the "right" way. Danny-boy has got noth-
ing to worry about

Our Board of Trustees tabled the vote on the
proposed laboratory course fee, so we'll be fine.
They wouldn't make the students pay $30 for each

lab or studio course. They know not to, because so
many students showed up at last week's board
meeting and told the board that many WPC stu-
dents can't afford to pay $30 extra for each course
involving technology. But if they pass the fee,
which they won't, it's okay, because those unfortu-
nate students will dig up the money somehow. If

REAL LETTERS
ing to nursing homes; going totally out of their
way for food drives. money drives; working with
various coalitions in Paterson for the homeless;
campus c eanups: war ng with differently abled
children; going to the veterans' hospital; raising
money or giving toys to parentless children; work-
ing with Special Olympics; doing walk-a-thens:
working with the United Way; giving to Easter
Seals; trying to help end apartheid, and many other
projects that slip my mind.

I would like to know where are all these great
peace lovers when all the dirty workis being done.
I always say if you want to make an antiracist poli-
cy, get up at 6:30 a.m. on Saturday, grab yourself a
toolbelt and some tools, and go down to Habitat in
Paterson. Volunteer your time and help build hous-
es so that these people could get a chance to own a
nice house. Get your hands a little dirty. It will not
hurt. Wearing a pin on your jacket is the easiest
thing to do. Getting up on Saturday early in the
morning is a different story.

Just remember the people who you look up to in
this world that tried to make a difference, worked
extremely hard to get their point across. Some
even died for their causes. They didn't just sit
around talking about what should be done. Talk is
cheap! Actions speak louder than words! Empty
barrels make the most noise!

So the next time you try to label certain groups
and organizations as being good for nothing and
not doing much, ask yourself what you do. Some
people would be impressed if you did about one-
tenth the work.

Joseph Puso
Senior. political science
CCMC Pruident
Member, T, Efraternity

Graduation: to
celebrate, not protest
Editor. The Bacon:

No more poseur
•goo samar)a s

Editor. The Bacon:

I know this letter is coming out in The Bacon,
instead of The Beacon, but I feel that it is very im-
portant that I get my point across before I graduate.

I have been at WPC for almost five years and I
have seen many people come and go. I have been
involved with SGA, TKE fraternity, Catholic
Campus Ministry Club, and other various organi-
zations. I am writing this letter in regard to the stu-
dents on this campus who say they stand up for the
right thing, equality for all, anti-racist policies, and
other forms of help for their fellow man/woman.

I feel that many (not all) so called "radical" stu-
dents in this school feel that just because they
dress in jeans and tie-dyes and say "this is wrong, '
that is wrong," they are solving the problems of.the
world Hey, I'm sure going to a protest, carrying a
sign, and chanting "give peace a chance" is fun,
but get with it folks, doing work: for society is not
always fun and glorious. Working for a cause is
something defmitely unpleasant and also definitely
unprofitable.

Many of these students who say they stand for
this and that are the ones who are always trying to
take others down so they will not be discovered.
The odd thing about it is that people they try to la-
bel as no good are the ones you fmd doing most of
the social work. These arc !t}e people you see go-

While we empathize with the faculty's concerns
in dealing with the current contract situation, we
believe that it is in the best interest of the entire
college community that these concerns be ad-
dressed at a more suitable time.

Commencement is a celebration for those stu-
dents who are completing many years of hard wade
and endless effort It should be a time of reflection
and happiness among the students, their families
and friends. It should not be a time of protest. We
support the faculty's concerns and are sympathetic
with their-issues. Our concern, however, lies in the
overall tone and seriousness of the Ceremony. We
ask that each of the faculty reflects back to their
college graduations. Remember how proud you
were to pass your favorite professor and feel a
sense of accomplishment Would you have had it
any other way?

On behalf of the entire Senior Class of 1991, I
am,

Susan M. Bisco
President
Senior Class 1991

([llL~.t;;it 19nco 11 Porno Editor Business Manager
Brews1ciH. Soldoff Tryin' Liars

Founded Crappy Editor Advertising Manager

sometime Lewd Editor Dino Moskovitz The Invisible Man
Dred Lock

! in the past Staff BSers Design Director
Snorts Editor Domenatrix Drew Fake

~ Slob Consllntly-Dining Cole Slaw
I Chuck U. Farley

EZwider Editor Piggy Joseph Circulation Manager

J Editor-in-Toxicated
Allie Citt Brewski H. Soldoff Yomommy Morrocca

!

The Bacon of William Paterson College is published once each year as a
farce. Its intent is to mock the college community. No one should be
offended at anything in these pages, as it is all done in jest. The editorial,
production, and business offices of The Bacon are located in Student
Center 310 at William Paterson College of Wayne, New Jersey, 07470.
Newspaper content represents the judgment of The Bacon staff in
accordance with The Bacon constitution and does not necessarily
represent the judgment of the Student Government Association, the
administration, faculty, or the State of New Jersey. Letters to the editor are
not necessarily the opinion of the staff. This paper is independently
funded. Editors can be reached by calling (201) 595-2248 or -3264.
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A video just released by
Tellinit Kissassman depicts a
secret meeting between Dean
of Stupids Dom Stunado and
President of the Student Pan-
demonium Association Johnny
Skunkcabbage and reveals a
plan to "rub out" President·
Sneer.

Angered by Sneer's deci-
sion to fire his assistants Ca-
maro and BaTrekkia, Stunado
allegedly ordered Skunkcab- President of Student Pandemonium Association, Johnny Skunkcabbage

bage to "rub-out the dirty, rot- "I got it all on videotape, ing of Kissassman.
ten #$@*ll" you guys are really gonna When EZWIDER attempt-

Eager to please Stunado, get it now because n:g..Q.D..e. ed to reach Kissassman for
(who is reportedly "like a father \s above the lawl" comment, there was no an-
to him"), Skunkcabbage readi- . When done with his film- swer at the watch hog's door;
Iy agreed. At this point, Kissas-. ing, Kissassman immediately there was only a dead canary.
sman, who is also known as went over to channel ape T.V. When asked of the dis-
the watchhog, began jumping with the incriminating evi- appearance, Skunkcabbage
up and down screaming denee. This was the last sight- only replied,"1 am sure he will

become a permanent fixture at
the college. He is firmly plant-
ed in the foundation of the stu-
dent center."

8

.~

Stunado, Dean of stupids

By AI E. Kat
EZWIDER EDITOR

Kissassman: Whereabouts unknown

EZWIDER
Exclusive:
Co-conspirators
caught, or are
they?

By Damn Spankln
EZWIDER CONTRIBUTOR •••NOT

Hot entertalm

With the critical and commercial
success of Silence of the Lambs,
NBC has proposed a television se-
ries based on Anthony Hopkins'
character, the cunning psychotic py-
chologist (and cannibal) Hannibal
Lecter. Many of the film's partici-
pants, including star Jodie Foster
have scoffed at the proposal, mostly
due to the fact that NBC wants to
make the show a situation comedy. If
all goes well for the network, "Party

.... ., •••• U Hannibal" will air Thursday nights be-
I tween "Cosby" and "A Different

World," and will star Robert Urich as
the psycho shrink attempting to get
his practice back on track. Ruth
Buzzi will play Hannibal's "wacky
neighbor" and sometime love-inter-
est, June.

In an incredible casting blunder,
Pretty Woman star Julia Roberts has
recently signed on to portray the
nymphomaniac lover of a sleazy con-
artist, played by her real life brother,
Eric Roberts. Their many steamy
"love" scenes will be "a real chal-
lenge" according to Julia. Eric claims
not to be disturbed by the problem,
having studied Shakespeare's works
early in his career.

a ia -art - r ev
! gal this week signed a blockbuster
deal with Paramount Pictures to star
in twenty-four more action films. The
next six, in production now, are
Kicked in the Face; To Hell With Mi-
randa Rights; Butt-Kickin' Buddies,
(Co-starring Prince) Tall, Dark, and
Monosyllabic; My Fist VS. Your
Pelvis, and They Killed My. Wife,
Threatened My Kid, and Now I'm

. Gonna Hunt Them Down Like Ani-
mals and Systematically Break Their
Limbs. When his current contract ex-
pires, Segal hopes to produce and
direct a film about a young Iowa
farmboy and the plight of his family
during the late 1800's..

Kevin Costner, reportedly tiring of
his God-like status in Hollywood, is
reportedly in search of a script in
Which, "my character has sex with a
lot of good-looking chicks."

Martin Scorsese, always exposing
troubled, gritty characters in his films,
(like Jake LaMotta in Raging Bull)
.has chosen to direct Mackey, the
tragic story of Mets catcher Mackey
Sasser, whose inability to throw the
baseball back to the pitcher without
double-pumping cost him his starting
job to a .160 hitter. A scene shere
Mackey argues a called thiird strike
is rumored to be one of the most
chilling of the film decade. "My char-
acter is a guy with plenty of

Congratulations
to The Beacon's

Circulation
Manager

Gian'nl Torraca
on his graduation.
Good luck Gianni.
Keep delivering on
your promises as
well as you have,

and you're set
for life.



rnentscene
demons," says Robert Deniro, who
reportedly prepared for the role by
dying his hair blonde and learning to
chew tobacco. Originally slated for
summer release, but due to a pro-
duction snag, (insiders say Deniro
took a foul ball off the shin during the
third week shooting) its opening is
expected in early 1992.

Tom Cruise and Dustin Hoffman
will return as Charlie and Raymond
Babbitt in a Rainman' sequel. The
two reluctant stars were lured back
by two studio compromises. Hoffman
will take home 97% of the film's box-
office receipts, and Cruise has been
given the green light to write and di-
rect. Cruise's love for aauto racing
will be reflected in the project, as
autistic savant Raymond will go up
against the likes of Indy 500 legends
AI Unser and Mario Andretti in Rain-
man /I--Of Course, I'm an Excellent
Driver.

Blue Velvet and "Twin Peaks"
creatoor David. Lynch has reportedly
been inspired by Madonna's recent
documentary Truth or Dare, and has
begun filming a backstage chronical
of the New Kids On the Block tour.
The ratings board has reportedly had
a collective fit ver a -c nc
scene Involving the band, a chain-
saw, Dennis Hopper, and Cheese
Wiz.

Some of Hollywood's greatest,
Pacino, Hackman, Waklen, Streep,
Lange, Close, Pann, Dafoe, and di-
rector Woody Allen have been busy
putting together Police Academy 8 in
Toronto. Ex-boxer Marvin Hagler has
a cameo appearance, and wrote the
script.

Until next time, as Joe Pesci
says in Goodfellas, "...what the f_
are you Iookin' at!?"
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Business department sets precedent
By Chuck U. Farley

EDITOR-IN-TOXICATED

Kent Getalob
MANAGEMENT sTUbENT &

EZWIDER CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's new Department of Man-
agement (which is within the School
of Social Science, Humanities, &
Management, which is within the col-
lege, which is within the state higher
education systern.t.) has received
accreditation from the American As-
sociation of College Schools of Busi-
ness (AACSB). Also, AACSB an-
nounced today that the WPC Depart-
ment of Management will be the
model for all other schools to follow if
they hope to win accreditation.

Immediately following this an-
nouncement, several colleges and
universities (including Harvard,
Wharton School of Business, and
New York University) announced the
merger of their management schools
with their schools of underwater
basketweaving, in compliance with
the new accreditation standards.

WPC's new management struc-
ture came about as a side effect of
the restructuring plan passed by the
Board of Betrayers last February.
The plan, which was designed by
Anymore Smut, vice president of
Academic ul rl , ri i Ily
much opposition from students.
Those students claimed that a de-
partment of management, as op-
posed to a school, would not receive
accreditation.

"I knew we would receive accred-
itation," Smut said. "The plan leads
to a more efficient, less fragmented,
more concise, more combobulated
(as opposed to less discombobulat-
ed), less impotent... What the hell
was I saying? Oh yes, it will promote
a unity and cohesiveness which will
best serve ... the college."

D>el> ? .. ?JH4-r ?ouc~ ~?'. ". tJH~ pez;ft:£ a/MB '.,
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Management students campus-
wide have been trying to ward off re-
cruiters since the announcement was
made public, said accounting major
Stocks N. Bonds.

"I really thought the merger would
devalue my degree, but boy was I
wrong!" Bonds said. "I've already had
offers from IBM1General Motors, and
the American Institution of Philoso-
phiZing Accountants."

New requirements for accredita-
tion require that:

.. Students take classes in An-
cient Mesopotamian Concepts of
Marketing; Shamans, Witches, and
Economics; Myth and Folklore in
Modern Business Practices; Ponder-
ance of Accounting Principles in the
Renaissance Period, as well as 112
credits of general elective classes.

.. The dean of the school which
houses the management department
have no prior knowledge of practical

business skills.
.. Classes be available on Fridays

and Saturdays between the hours of
5 a.m. and 9 :30 a.m.

A spokesperson from AACSB ac-
knowledged that the departments
within the school housing manage-
ment have no relation to each other,
but added that the idea is not to pro-
duce just high-quality business stu-
dents but to create a program where-
in business students can philoso-
phize as to why they cannot get jobs.

"I thought I knew why I was
here," said economics major Price
Fixxer. "But now I'm a little con-
fused-is the wallet half-empty or
half-full?"

Coincidentally, along with his de-
cision to take over the William Per-
son College Fornication, President
Arnie Sneer also decided to take
over AACSB. That takeover was
completed one week ago.

How to cure ...
the munchies

MUNCHIES EDITOR

So, rrn hangin' out with my
friends, partying a little (or a lot)
when we all realize, simultaneously,
that we have the munchies. What to
do, what to do ...

Well, we could go out to the din-
er, or to Mickey Dees, but then we'd
actually have to move. There might
be something in my kitchen that I
can make. .

I look through the fridge: soda,
milk, old bread, an empty jelly jar,
butter, a fruitcake left over from
Christmas, eggs, and leftover maca-
roni and cheese (cheese and maca-
roni!) from last night.

So I go through the cabinets,
searching: spaghetti sauce, mixed
nuts, Captain Crunch, motor oil (how
the hell did that get there?!), brownie
mix, peanut butter-wait a minute I
Brownie mix (ooh, aah..l There's a
lot you can do with brownie mix. And
there are eggs, butter, and milk in
the reeferigerator. This could just
work.

I call my friends into the kitchen
and start giving out assignments.
You, get the bowls-not your pipe.
yOU-idiot,the mixing bowlsl You, get
the stuff out of the fridge and read

the directions off h brownie box.
You, turn on the oven and start mix-
ing everything.
. And what are you gonna do?
they demand.

I have an extremely important
job, I tell them. I have to mix in the
special ingreejlient

With that, they grin their perma-
grins and set to work.

Pretty soon, everything is mixed,
including that lovely special Ingre-
.dlent, and ready to go in .the oven.
We're all salivating profusely (which
is a good thing when you have cot-
tonmouth), but there's still need for
some more preparation.

We go around the apartment,
tightly latching every window and
door to keep the fumes in. Then we
each pull a chair up to ihe oven, to
watch (and smell) our brownies cook.

Pretty soon, the apartment smells
great and we crash out in the living
room to eat our brownies. Of course,
we'll have the munchies even worse
later, but at least now we know the
. best way to handle them.

Well, that's all from this smoky
apartment. Enjoy.

)1;JP;:(~*
Alice B. Toklas

Note: This Alice B. Toklas is really no
relation to Insider Editor Alice
McCormack
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SGA CONGRATULATES THE NEWLY ELECTED
1991-92 SGA LEGISLATORS

SGA President
John G. Moncavage

Executive Vice President
Andrew Diamond

Student Representative to the Board of Trustees
Paul J. Bent

Senior Class President Senior Class Vice President
Sean Gilday Janice Perry

Junior Class President
Eric Kaugerts

Junior Class Vice President
Brian Tabbachi

Soph. Class President
Danny Cimmino

Soph. Class Vice President
Silvia Berger

2 School of Arts & Communication Rep.
Sharon Most & Paul M. Peters

2 School of Management Representatives
Denise Corrao & Mr./ Ms. Hoydich

2 School of Education & Community Service Rep
Amy L.O'Grady & _

2 Club' C' Representatives
Jeannine Stack & Mr./Ms. Ventre

Vice President
George Kaiser

Theasurer
Randall G. Koch

Senior Class Treasurer Senior Class Secretary
Jennifer Meyers Christy Phillips

Junior Class Treasurer Junior Class Secretary
Michelle Hartman Julianne Popp

Soph. Class Treasurer Soph. Class Secretary
Heather Gabriel Kim Miller

2 School of Humanities Representatives
Tracy DeStefano & Wm. Scott Sherman

2 School of Science & Health Representatives
Alisa Tagliareni & AI Sweet

6 Club' B ' Representatives
Patricia Alessandrini, Jennifer Budd,
Mike Lees, Hal Levy,
Peter McNerney .& John Kelly

1 Club' E' Representative
Kimberly M. Curran

SELL YOUR BOOKS AT:

WPC BOOKSTORE
WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE

May 13 thru 16
8:30 AM - 8:00 PM

May 17
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

May 18
10:00 AM -1:00 PM

May 20 thru 22
8:30 AM - 8:00 PM.....0UtIAII..
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SHREDDERS

Edgar Alan Poe
Poet
Deceased

Tuition must
•Increase
Editor, The Bacon:

I have been silently observing this whole argu-
ment over tuition increases, and I feel the op-
pressed minority must be spoken for.

.I ~lieve our tuition must increase. It would put
William Paterson on a level with other inflated
elitist colleges, and maybe we could afford to buy
a nice, expensive athletic team like the pros do.

On a more personal level, I would like the
school to be able to afford to engage brilliant musi-
cians such as MC Hammer and Milli Vanilli. As
we are, our budget can only snare such obscure
names as Thad Jones and Jellyroll Morton. Who
are these people?

Most importantly, I come from a background
where I worked all through high school, and I
~ould like my life savings to be used intelligently
and completely, to make my eight years at this
school a more fulfilling experience. I think tuition
increases would help weed out the riff-raff and
give the rest of us our rightful place in the upper
echelon of American higher education. .

Sincerely,
Ivy League
junior,undeclared

Commuters should
march on Sneer's office
Editor, The Bacon:

Let me start off by saying that I am really
pissed off. I am a senior here at WPC, or should I
say ASCU. That means that I have been dealing
with this retarded parking problem for four years.
And still all I have seen was all talk and no action
on the parts of President Sneer, the college's mis-
administration, and mostly the Student Pandemo-
nium Association.

I am a paying student; I demand some results
from these lazy bums. I am also a voter for the Stu-
dent Pandemonium Association representatives. I
voted for those people who said that they would
solve the cesspool of parking problems. When
Tellinit Kissassman ran for executive vice presi-
dent he promised that he would solve this damn
mess. Instead, what did he do? That's right, he
snitched on Muskrat Saidhedidntdoit, and basically
said, the hell with the commuters, that can wait.

Well, Kissassman, I am telling you now that I
am glad you are suffering for not carrying out your
promises, that you rendered as worthless as play
money. Boy, am I glad.
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But, I do not think that Kissassman is the only
one to blame. I also accuse the Campus Kops of
vindictiveness toward the commuter students.
They can obviously see that there is not enough
student parking on campus, and then they have the
gall to issue summonses and on some occasions
tow cars or even get the local cops involved, when
we park in places other than student parking.

We pay large sums of money to the school for
on-campus parking and all that they can offer us is
parking in North Jabib, by the Wreck Center, when
the main lots are filled.

I feel that we should take the law into our own
hands and fight this problem in our own way.
Even if it means marching on Sneer's office. Join
us in saying that this crap has to stop, NOW!

Lincoln M. Ford
Commuter Student

Student thanks food
service for personal
Improvements
Editor, The Bacon:

I would like to commend our fine food service
for the quality of the cuisine at Pain Hall. As a res-
ident student, I welcome every opportunity that
arises to build my character while in college.

I feel that learning to confine myself to meager
foods, cramped quarters, and empty pockets will
build my endurance for the real world. I think we
all should learn to "always look on the bright side
of life," and whistle while we worship the porce-
lain god!

Thank you. Pain Hall. for improving my figure
and my personality!

Pollyanna Baggabones
Freshman. undeclared

Major restructuring
requested
Editor, The Bacon:

I am.outraged at the recent restructuring enact-
ed by the WPC administration. There should have
been more student input and here is mine.

All seven of the schools should be restructured
into three. The School of Management should go
under the auspices of Billy Fat's Pub. We should
reach out to the corporate community by having
the manager of Cassey O'Fools be the dean of the
School of Humanities. The School of Communica-
tion should be housed in P.M. Station on Route 32.
Instead of food service, there should be free con-
doms and beer. The current school buildings
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should be converted into bars. Also, alcohol should
be banned from the apartments .

Bacon should
be fried
Editor, The Bacon:

I think The Bacon should be done away with
radically. In addition, each week a column in The
Bacon should be devoted to this worthwhile topic.
I know this may be an improper time to ask, but
how to I apply to join?

Sincerely,

John Deere
President
Coalition to End The Bacon

Ya-mommi
thanks SGA
Editor, The Bacon:

I would just like to say thank you to the SGA
for such a productive year. I look around campus
and am awestruck by all the progress we've made
in shortening registration lines, improving parking,
and the great shuttle bus service on those cold win-
ter days. This year the legislators kept their cam-
paign promises to support us in Trenton and stand
up to administration in the face of cuts. Also, the
way this year's legislators have put their personal
problems aside is truly inspiring. I have never had
so much confidence in my SGA.

This year I had the opportunity to attend the
second SGA leadership retreat. I have to commend
the organizers for such a great job in planning it. I
only wish I could remember more of it. It all hap-
pened so fast.

Apathy on this campus has been all but elimi-
nated, thanks to SGA's example. The legislators
can always be found planning something new in
Silly Pat's.

I only wonder why we need voting machines,
since the candidates have always been such honest
people. In fact, on election day, I must have been
asked at least 30 times to vote for the most honest
candidate and not the cheater (whoever that is). I
truly believe they are above reproach no matter
what is written in that tabloid The Bacon.

Politically yours,
Ya-mommi Morroco
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TEACHING
, jobs in

NY,NJ, PA,CI DE,MD

NT'"A IMBUR E
"Working part-time at UPS! Their tul-

tion reimbursement plan pays most
of my tuition every semester (up to
$2000). And, as if that weren't enough, I
can borrow up to $25,000 per year for
college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's
almost $10,000 a year for working about
4 hours a day, 5 days a week! Most of the
jobs ate in Operations. But there are
students working in Accounting, Indus-
trial Engineering, I.S. and Customer
Service, too.

"You need money for school? UPS
has got it. You need money for you? Ditto.
There isn't another company anywhere
that pays more now or invests more in your
future. But that's how UPS does thi ngs."

Apply in person during our regular in-
terview hours at one of the locations
listed below. We are an equal opportuni-
tyemployer.

Put your finger on every job, in every
district,every month, New monthly publi-
cation. called Teaching Opportunities.
contacts each district in Mid-Atlantic
region monthly. More than 1,000 K-12
teaching jobs listed. plus projected
openings. Who to call. salary. starting
date. certification and more provided.

Best bet: 5 issues, $52.50. 3 issues.
$35. 1 issue ..$12.50. Send check or
money order to:

Teaching Opportunities
637MM Georges Road

North Brunswick, NJ 08902-3331

PARSIPPANY:
799 Jefferson Rd.
Interview Hours:
Mon., Tues., & Thurs.
9AM-5PM
428·2200

SECAUCUS:
493 County Ave.
Interview Hours:
Mon. -Thurs.
9AM·11AM or 4PM-8PM
Friday
9AM-11AM or6PM-8PM
Voice Box® 267-2806
#5400

SADDLEBROOK:
280 Midland Ave.
Interview Hours:
Mon. & Tues. 6PM-8PM
Tues. & Thurs. 2PM-4PM
Voice Box® 267·2806
#5400

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

I
J
.!
I-

Save time. Call now (908) 246- 7046
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Montana, Rice head to CFL
San Francisco 4gers super-

stars Joe Montana and Jeery
Rice ~dea that they are leav-
ing the NFL for the Canadian
Football League's Toronto Arg-
onauts.

They both feel that they
have accomplished everything
they could in the NFL, so it
was time to head north.

Montana and Rice will be
playing with Rahijib "The
Rocket" Ismail, who just
signed a multi-million dollar
contract with Toronto.

Bruce McNall, owner of
the Argonauts, said he is very
excited for the upcoming sea-
son. McNall, who also owns
the NHL's Los Angeles Kings,
finds himself with financial
problems.

Although Montana's and
Rice's contracts were undis-
closed, it's estimated that the
superstars and the Rocket's
contracts will cost McNall over
$50 million.

After long term considera-
tion, McNall decided to sell
hockey great Wayne Gretzky
back to. the Edmonton Oilers
for $25 million. Gretzky looks
forward to the challenge and
homecoming to the Edmonton,
although his heart stays in Los
Angeles.

The Kings, in turn, decided
to fold their hockey club since
the only success they've had
were when the Great One was
wearing and L.A. uniform.

I'm sure you've all heard of
the tragic car accident Lenny
Dykstra was in last week. After
he recuperates, the Mercedes -.
corporation decided to make
him a spokesman for their new
and improved air bag feature.

76ers center Manute Bol has
nothing to worry about after his
prosperous NBA career comes
to an end. The NFL can alwavs
use another goal post

Hey Yankee fans ... George
is back. No, not as owner, but
as commissioner. Fay Vincent
decided to step down because
of he says his job is "too stress-
ful." ('

Right before Vincent.
stepped down, he reinstated
Steinbrenner into baseball, but
only if he would take the job as
commissioner. Steinbrenner is
very enthusiastic about his new
position.

"Now I'm in charge!" is the
slogan that George vocalizes
throughout baseball. By the
way, Pete Rose bet an undis-
closed amount of money that
Steinbrenner could not keep the
job.

Michael Jordan has decided
to air out and pump up with
Reebok. As we speak, the new
"Air Boks" are being produced.

Based on round-trip purchase. Vou must be age
12·25 loqualify forlhisspecial youth fare.
Airport taxes and government fees extra.
Certain cancellation conditions and other
restrictions apply. For information on
conditions of the operator/participant
contract. please contact Martinair.

Explore Holland,
the land of tulips, on your way

to the rest of Europe, Make this
summer vacation really special,

fly non-stop to Amsterdam and
back for as little as $MIS Come and

go as you please.. .an
additional$60gives you
an open return! Call
your travel agent or
Martinair at
1-800-FON-HOLLAND.

Q/ Martinair Holland'7" The_Dutch_

Jordan decided that Nike
was not giving him all he had
expected. Not only will the
new sneakers be available for
basketball players, but there
will also be a golf shoe. Jordan.'
decided that he will join the'
PGA tour in the off season.

On Larry Holmes verge of a
comeback, he. knocked out
Mike Tyson in the second
round at Las Vegas. Tyson
signed for the contract without
training for the fight at all.
Tyson was knocked out in the
second round. Holmes than
went on to say that Tyson was
not a challenge and he want to

Quote of the year by Scott
Kessler: "I would like to say
that I appreciated writing
Kessler's Comer this year and
look forward to writing again
next year."

fight Foreman next.

This week's trivia question:
Who holds the Olympic record
for bench pressing 715 pounds
five times?
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POp a 8alloon, and Take up to 25%

off your purchase!

From Muy 13 through Muy 22,
euery time you make a purchase

in the U.lPCDookstore or Pioneer Geor
you get to choose 0 bolloon

with n discount inside.
lUhen you pop it, the SUI)of Imper inside
Will tell the cnsmar how much to deduct

fr
5%, 10%, 15%, 20% or 25%'

The only merchondise not eligible for a discount
is leKlbooks. food and sole items.

,tt1~ •
FOR \'\UMEN, MEN, '"

BEGINNERS, MIXED, STUDENlS ... ':~

1142 ROUTE 46 WEST ~ ( .~==.......
CLIFTON, NJ 07013 •

JUST EAST OF RT. 3
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*LaserJet Printer & Personnel Agency Referral Available.
Serving WPC for the past three years

FREEpickup & delivery to WPC

~ Tel. (201) 305-9764i
J Fax. (201) 305-8776
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CW'tite:9o't 'You"
Wayne N.J.

OFFERING HIGH QUALITY TO
MEET YOUR NEEDS IN:

0131, I
, ~

,, .
• ,i'

• Resumes
(write, edit, typeset)

• Cover Letters
• ~ .'. Typing (Term Papers,

_____ APA Style
ARillS:_, ,,,,Reports, Theses ...)

GREAT SUMMER JOBS
III

part time

Earn $6 to $1O/hr +

National Marketing Co. in
Riverdale
has immediate and summer
openings for confident money
motivated people
interested in telemarketing work.
If you are outgoing,
energetic,
and able to express
yourself well over the telephone,
put your talents to good use !

CALL 835-8112
.' ,
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PERSONALS CLASSIFIEDS
GiannI-Happy (1 year) anniver-
sary ... todayl What a coincidence!
My very first personal from you
was ion last year's Bacon and our
last personals before you graduate
are in a Baconl I love you! Amy
Glannl- This past year has been
the best! I never knew love was
such a beautiful thing ... I never
knew until you showed me. Thank .
you for everythingl. ..Looking for-
ward to 'forever' together ... Love,
Amy
Leslie-You're doing an awesome
job as editor I Keep up the great
work! I'll visit ya in between my
classes over the summerl Thanks
for all the laughs! Love, Amy
Glannl-I love you so muchl
You're "outta here" you lucky
boog-a-boo! Congratulations (ear-
ly)! I'll be missing you around
campus! Love you, Amy
Amy O.-My dreams are enpas-
sioned with the thought of your
touch, your kiss, our lives, togeth-
er. Love, Gianni
Amy O.-Happy Anniversary
Honey. 1 year together, Today!
Life has never felt so good. Love,
Gianni
Amy O.-Our love grows like a
flame, never ending, forever un-
tamed. Love is within us. Love,
Gianni
Tracy & Andrea (phi Sig)-Had
a great time before the picnic on
Sunday. Glad to become friends.
Canoe team II. Love, Cindy, Na-
talie, & Nicole (D Phi E)
TJm (BOE)-Had a great time at
the formal. The best date, the best
time-hope there's more to come.
Love, Cindy (D Phi E)
Jim (TKE)-Had an incredible
time at the formal. 11w1ks for ev-
erything. Two out of three ain't
bad Love, Ana (D Phi E)
Tracey-Even though we'll be .23
hours & 1250 miles away, you'll
be with me where it counts. That's
in the heart. Love, Seth
All the bros of Alpha Sigma
Phi-Have akicka-- summer.
Let's stay together & keep in
touch. Seth (Maurlck) Mike
(Goose)
Glenn, Joey T., & Trlsh-Never
again will I take such abuse· at 2
a.m.! Keep listening to the radio &
You'll soon understand! Love,
Barb

Diane-Well, this is it ... what next
chick? Let's stay in touch, OK?
Love ya, Janice
Barbs-You're in luck! There's
soaps in the dorms too! I hope you
find your niche soon. Good luck.
Love ya, Janice
Ani-Without you WPC will be
lost & its Panda Population will be
extinct Don't ever let anything (in-
cluding biology) get you dOwnl
The All Natural
Vicky-You party animal ... Try to
get out at least once in your senior
year! Stay out of trouble ... ha!
Yo.ur roomie.
Alpha Sigma Alphas-Have a
great summer & keep in touch.
Good luck in the talent show. I
know we'll blow 'emaway as usu-
al! Love in ASA,Bets
Kevin (TKE 312)-P.B. the past 6
months I've been so happy & it's
all because of you! You're so spe-
cial to me. Life without you would
not be complete. I love youl Marl
(B.B.)ASA
Squiggly-Isn't it weird how
things change? Thanks for being
my best putina! "So I hear you
have a green dress!" But who's got
the good meatl I love my Squiggly
Pig! Love, Antelope
Sisters of AST -Have a great
summer! You all better come to
Robin's surprise birthday party on
June 301 But sshhl Don't tell her!
We rule-it's cool-we are solid
tight! Love & sisterhood forever,
Antelope
Jo-Let's try this one! In the cot-
tage with a headache? Whaaat?!
Be clean my best roomie ooh aah.
Barbs
Pbl SIR Mu CI..........cOlllJ'atula-
tions on becoming sisters-you
made us proud! We love you. You
Phi Sig Sisters
Phi Sig-Congrats Dana, Sharon,
Cathi, Anne, & Michelle on gradu-
ating. Lots of luck & we'll miss
you! Phi Sig love always
AI (TEP)-I'm glad we're still
friends! Well party together again
next semester! Love always, your
role model (TPA)

Marc, Zeb, Steve & Dennis-
Congratulations and good luch,
you all deserve the best the world
has to offer. Sven. Love, Allie

AslI-Just a reminder that D. D·ay,
5/31191, is fast approlChing. Also,
remember to keep your distance
from the snake. Studs M.
Angela-How am I doing on "the
test" so far? How will I know if I
pass or fail? Harpo
Mr. Indlvldual(s)-Thanks for
being so understanding. Wanna hit
a diner sometime soon (like in the
next 2 weeks)? Me
Phi Sig Mu Class-You guys are
the greatest! It's a definite get to-
gether this summer to show off our
letters! Love ya, Perf
Phi Sig slsters- Thanx for the
best semester yet! I love you guys!
Have a great summa'. Luv ya, DI-
ana
Kelly (KDP)-Happy birthday!
How old are you again? Just kid-
ding! Keep in touch over the sum-
mer. Luv ya, Diana (Phi Sig)
Silvia-We've gotta 'move me in'l
Like ... now! Can hardly wait!
You're the best! Love, Amy
I'd rather be playing tennis
-Thanks for sharing your writing
with me-l can't say the same for
the pizza, or T.P. Sorry I'm afraid
of the dark. Ghost writei'
Tennis-As Woody Allen would
say, I wouldn't belong to any club
that would have me as a member.
Ghost Writer
Stacie, Jen, & Karen-Thanks
for a really great semester. We had
a lot of fun. I'll miss you guys next
yearl
Shirley-This was a great
semester. I'll miss you next year.
But we have the summer to get
wasted. BP (8M)
Tom & Ron-You guys were the
best lab partner. two ,iris could
ask for. Friends forever. Love
Danlelle & Kathy
Piggies #1 & 2--Pigout this sum-
mer! It is a must! Oink, oink, oink!
Looking forward to a great sum-
mer! Love always, Piggle #3
Phil- Thanks for the campout last
week! It's only taken 2 years!
Love, the black, White, & purple
TV
Giannl-Gonna miss reading your .
personals. At least you have some-
bo dy. Congrats on graduating,
Best luck in life & in your rela-
tionship. Beacs
Alice-4a.m. Wanna talk? Reaper

LSAT

Part Time Telemarketing -- Day-
time and Evening shifts available.
$5 per hour plus commissions I
Great Summer job for studentslll
Call 227-8802.
Wanteci- Dynamic, experienced
leaders for the Zionist Youth
Group-young Judaea. Excellent
pay. Call between 9 a.m. & 5 p.m.
908-494-2609 .
Babysitter Wanted-Starting
May 13 through the summer. PT,
days for a 2 1/l-year-old boy. (In
Upper Montclair). Desire someone
with babysitting experience with
young children. Good hourly
rate-negotiable. If interested, call
783-3908, leave message if no one
answers.
Summer positions $10.45 tu
start-We have several positions
available in Passaic County area.
Several scholarships available. Re-
sume expo 256-4442 for interview
times.
Furnished rooms & apartment
to rent-Minutes drive from cam-
pus. Available now for summer &
fall. Call anytime. 942-1452.
Leave message.
Help wanted-Male needed to as-
sist senior citizen couple. Read to
visually handicapped husband, lo-
cal driving for minor purchases,
help with light household repairs.
Hours flexible, pay negotiable.
Call 891-2262.
Reliable person wanted to care
for our 3-month daughter at our
home in Wayne at least one wknd
night/wk. great hourly rate. Call
Lisa 790-6282.
For sale-1981 Toyota Corolla,
65 000 m. automatic, ale,
AM/PM radio, ,ood transporta-
tion, asking $500, 839-7088.
Babysitter needed to care for 3
girls, ages 8, 6, & 3. Live in or out.
Call Linda (201) 664-5207 after 6,
(201) 933-3600 9-5.
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Terri's Word Processor Service
-H you want your paper, resume,
invitation, or whatever to be neat,
professional looking, spell
checked, & printed on a high-qual-
ity laser printer then give us a calL
340-28n.
Cruise sblp Jobs-Hiring men,
women. S1JffiJ11el,yearround. Ph0-
tographers, tour guidel, recreation
personnel. Excellent pay plus
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
Call now! Call refundable. 1-206-
736-7000, ext 6OON1.
Help wanted--Child care for 12-
year-old multiply handicapped girl
for PTIFf for July & AugusL In
Rockaway Boro; Morris County
area. If interested, please call Joe
or Lorraine at 625-8882 (day) or
625-5496 (evening).
Summer Job-Child care in my
Prospect Park home. Mon-Fri 9-3
for 2- & 4-year-old Someone reli-
able. Call 956-8046.
Babysitter needed-For two chil-
dren, a boy 4 & a girl 6 at my
home/office in Park Ridge. Mon-
day, Wednesday, & Friday. 3:15-
8:15 p.m. Call Dr. Linda Wells at
262-5897.
Men wanted-Photographer
searching goodlooking athletic
males for summer physique pho-
tos. Must have muscle tone & be in
shape. Up to $20 per hour. Reply
with name, photo, phone, stats, to:

. Summer Male, P.O. 40. Maywood,
N.J. 07607.
Child care in our home. Mon-Fri.
Night & weekends free. Minor
household chores. Daytime (201)
54.0:2966.· 201 839- 19.
ActelltIoa-BarIy c:ldldIIood edu-
cation majors or thole experienced
in caring for young children. Are
you interested in caring for my 20-
month-old child 1 day a week?
Please call 696-9706.

GOVERNMENT
SEIZED

Vehicles from $100,
Fords.

Mercedes.
Corvettes.
Chevys.
Surplus.

Call
1-900-468-2437
24 Hour HotUne

Dr, Blank teaches
8session personaflied
LSAT course. In-depth
analysis of question
types plus four fun·length
LSATs. Advice,
Reasonable Cost.

Dr.... tace.11__
CO",1It1 ievI.. Cc;11au1
stu'" mlttrlll .. VIdeo
taIIIttI ..... IntIrYIIw
colllllllllll.1O% 1Ucc.I ....

WPC-Have a great and peaceful
summer.TheB~conokis

Slob-Won't be the same on Sun-
day. nights without your cheery,
self-pitying sense of humor. Best
of luck in life & don't be so hard
on yourself. Beacs
Tripper-You're the best. look-
ing forward to good times ahead.
Bless your soul for everything.
Love, Rio
Mr. Business Manager-You're
doing a great job, even if it is
sometimes thankless. Thanks for
listening to me babble all those
times. Reaper
Femme-I'll be there on July 4 &
13... 1 promise! 2 years down, ? to
go. But we'll get through 'em to-
gether, & we'll have p-h-u-n-n!
Scoop
Blurry-You're always there, & I
don't even have to say anything.
Look forward to TCBY & the fruit
stand this summerl Can't wait to be
your tempOrary roomiel Love ya,
Tokey
Mumblef----So, when are we go-
ing to the village again? Have a
blast this summer, & you know
you have a place to stay when you
visit. Scoop
Smarmy--Congrats on your sis-
terhood, & thanks'for being a cool
roomie. Must remember to thank
Faith No More for that one. Good
luck next year. Scoop

Hey C-We are all gonna miss
you. Your friendship & your work
have been equally invaluable. I
know you're gonna do great things
in your life, but don't forget all the
little people (and us short people
too). Keep the confidence up and
keep surfmg. Just watch out for
those nasty fish hooks. And keep
in touch. P.S. You are gorgeous-
believe it! Love, LesUe
Queen-Just wanted to get in one
last "thank you" before you gradu-
ate-thanks for teaching me and
listening to me. You taught me a
lot, and without you & B I would-
n't be where I am today. Keep in
touch & keep partying. "Mini"
Reaper
Homeless Campers-First week-
end in July, right? I'll bring the
magazine. Are we gonna have the
same guy-girl ratio? Can't wait.
Reaper
Beaes-You guys have made the
transition easy by doing 'such a
great job. I can't tell you how
much I appreciate that. Have a
great summer-you deserve it! See
ya in August (and be ready to get
back to work)! Just kidding. LOve
ya, Reaper ~
Brad-Thanks for giving me my if

'space to make mistakes in. We'll' ~.
hang over the summer, & maybe f
youl1 even get me onto the tennis $A

courts ... maybe. Love ya buddy. j
Reaper



Candidates for WPC's 'Fan of the Year' 'selected
By Slob Constantly-

Dining
SNORTS EDITOR

With the WPC sports sea-
son coming to an end and the
temperature rising, it's time to
get out the fans- the WPC fans,
that is.

It's the end of another
scholastic year and that means
one thing- time to vote in the
Fifth Annual WPC Fan of the

Year contest. This year the
nominees are as dedicated as
ever.

The Fan of the Year candi-
dates are chosen by the Pioneer
coaches based on the following
criteria; dedication in attending
WPC events, enthusiasm while
in the stands, and the desperate
need for a real life.

The finalists have been
chosen and your vote counts.
Submit your selection to the

Beacon office (SC 310) any-
I

time this week. The winners
will be contacted and exploited
in the next Beacon.

Candidate number one is
Hugh Miditee. Hugh is a
diehard, 27- year-old Pioneer
fan. He is popular among his
fellow fans because of his abili-
ty to show the umpires and of-
ficials just what he thinks of
them. He hasn't missed a home
WPC contest since 1985.

The story of Irene and Jan-
ice DeBabe is a touching one.
This nominated team for Fan of
the Year were born connected
at the shoulder 65 years ago.
They've Pioneer fans for nearly
half that time.

"We're diehards," Irene
noted. "We attend all the games
in the hopes that we'll be the
new mascot."

Another couple occupies
the third ballot on the ticket.
Vito and Estelle Onyou: are al-
ways seen atop the 'Wightman
Field bleachers. The 72-year
old couple say they won't leave

until they win the award.
However, the Onyou's

must realize that the verdict of,
the WPC Fan of the Year is not
up to them. It's up to you. So
vote. The power is in your
hands.

r
Award Ballot

_ Hugh Midltee
Irene and Janice DeBabe

_ Vito and Estelle Onyou

Please pick one at submit to
SC310


